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Proper use

The device is to be used exclu§ively as a component for
a scale and directly related control tasks Within the
applicaiion limits detailed in the specifications, Use for
any purpose other ihan the above iS deemed to be
non-de§ignated use.

Any percon instructed to carry out installation,
commissioning or operation of the device must have read
and undersiood the operating Manual and in pańicular
the technical safety instructions,

ln ihe interests of Safety, the device should only be
operaied by qualified personnel and as described in the
operating Manual. lt is also essential to comply With the
legal and Safeiy requirement§ for the applioation
concerned during use. The same app|ies io the u§e of
accessories.

The device is not intended for use as a safety
component. Please also refer to the section: "Additional
Safety precautions". Proper and safe operaiion requires
proper transportation, conect stolage, Siting and
mounting, and carefuI operation.

operating conditions
. protect the device from direct contact with water.

. protect the device from moisture and w§ather such as
rain or snow, The device degree of protection is lP20
(DlN EN 60529), the front plate degree of protection
is lP66.

. Do notexpose the device tó direct sunlight.
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Protect the device against impact/shock loads and
§trong VibrationS.

comply With the maximum permi§§ible ambient
t€mperatures and the daia on maximum air humidity
as stated in the specifications.

The device must not be modified from the design or
safety engineering point of VieW except With our
express agreement. ln pańicular. any repair or
soldering work on motherboard§ (replacement of
components) i§ prohibited. When exchanging
compIete modules, use only ońginal pańs from HBM.

The device is delivered from the factory With a fixed
hardware and software configuration. Ghanges can
only be made within 1he possibilities documented in
ihe manuals.

The device is intended for use in industrial
envifonments and corresponds to Ciass A in
compliance With DlN EN 5501 1.

The device is maintenance-free.

Please note the following points When cleaning the
housing:

- Disconnect the device from all current and Voltage
supplies before cleaning ii.

- clean ihe housing With a soft, slightly damp (not
Wetl) cloth. Neyer Use solvent as this could damage
the labeling or the housing.

- When cleaning, ensure that no liquid gets into the
device or connections.

ln accordance with national and locaI environmental
protection and maierial recovery and recycling
regulations, old equipment that can no longer be used

must be disposed of separately and not with normat
household garbage.

Qualified personnel

Qualified persons means persons entrusted With the
installation, fitting, commissioning and operation of the
ploducl Who possess ihe appropriaie qualificaiions for
their function.

This includes people Who meet at least one of the three
following requirements:

. knowledge of the safeiy concepts of measurement
and automation technology is a requirement and as
project pe§Onnel, you must be familiar With these
concepts.

. As measurement or automation plant operating
p€rsonnel, you have been instructed how to handle
the machinery. You are familiar With the ope.ation óf
the equipment and technologies described in this
documeniation.

. As commissioning engineers or service engineers,
you have successfully completed the training to
qualify you to repair the automation sysl€ms. You are
also authorized to activate, ground and label circuits
and equipment in accordance With safety engineering
siandards,

Working safely
. The device must not be directly connected to the

power supply system. The supply Voltage must be
between 12 and 24V66. A supply with 1 1 0 to 240 Vn6
is possible with the option J-WE211 1-Ac.
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. Error message§ should only be acknowledged once
the cause of the error is removed and no fuńher
dangel exists,

. Automation equipment and devices must be de§igned
in such € Way that adequate prot€ction or locking
against unintentional actuation is provided (e.g.
access checks, passł\rord protection, etc.)"

. For those devices operating in networks, safety
plecautions must be taken both in terms of hardware
and software, so that a iine break or other
interruptions to signal transmission do not cause
undefined states or łoss of data in the automation
device.

. After making setting§ and carrying out activities ihat
aro password-protected, en§ule thai any controls ihat
may be connected remain in a safe condition until the
switching peńormance of the device has been tested.

Additional safety pr€cautions

Additional safeiy precaution§ that meet ihe requir€ments
of the applicable nationał and l6cal accident prevention
regulation§ must be taken in piantś where malfunctions
could cause major damage, loss of data or even personal
injury.

The §cope of supply and performan0e of th9 device
covers only a sma|l area of measurement and weighing
technology. B€lore stańing up the device in a system, a
project p|anning and risk analysis mu§i first be
implemented, taking into account all the safety aspects of
measurement and automation technol§gy so that residual
risks are minimized. This pańicularly concerns personal
and machine protection. ln the event of a fault,
appropriate precautions must establish safe operating
conditions-

Gći€i€} dangei§'of:failiń'|ł tó tofló]lr lhę,§3fety. ,' ,1
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The device i§ siate of the ań and as such is failsafe. The
device may give rise to residual dangers if it is
inappropriat€ly installed and op§rated,
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Markings used on the device

Fcc ceńificałion

This mark enables the manufaciuler to guarantee that
the product complies Wiih the requir€ment§ of the FCC
(Federal Communications commission, USA).

cE ceńificałion

The CE mark enables the manufactfier to guarantee that
the produci compiies With the requirements of the
relevant Ec directives {the Declaration ol conformiiy can
be found on the HBM Website (www,hbm.com) under
HBMdoc}.

statutory waste di§posal mark

ln accordance with nationa| and local environmental
protection and mateńal recovery and recycling
regulaiions, old devices that can no longer be used must
be disposed of separately and not With normal household
garbage.

3 WE2111documeńation

The complete operating manual can be found on the
USB memory stick provided in the scope of supply or on
the lnternet Website of HBM under HBMdoc
(WWw.hbm,com/HBMdoc) in the section Digital weighing
electronics.
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